


  Creating space for 
    community meetings, providing tools for learning

  For over 200 participants, 
    opening minds to new ideas; for planners, 
    developing critical thinking and project-planning skills

Bringing outside knowledge to 
    local communities

  Enhancing 
    educational tools and supporting ongoing projects

  Sharing ideas on 
    journalism, leadership, and Western values 

  Enabling university 
    attendance for outstanding students in need

  Helping 
    students prepare for their educational dreams





So I may now say that my dreams, goals and 

plans are coming true. I'm happy to be a part of this 

big and hardworking family. Your hard work has set 

an example for us to follow. 

While preparing and participating in the 

“Foundation Curriculum”, which is weekly readings 

and assignments on social and political theory, 

colonialism, culture, leadership, and peace, I explored 

readings and cases which even International and 

Comparative Politics (ICP) students weren’t aware of. 

These additional studies acquainted me with political 

science and philosophy. 

Without scholarship patrons like you, there 

would not be an opportunity for students such as me to 

realize their dreams. We appreciate your sincere belief 

in our future and your contribution to make it brighter. 

I did not simply receive a four-year full 

scholarship, which is a great opportunity, but I gained 

much more – continuing support, encouragement and trust 

of so many people.  I realized that it is up to me and other 

young people of my community to make it better. 

And the best way to do it is to educate others. I 

conducted two educational camps for local teenagers. The 

first one focused on inter-cultural toleration, where the 

participants got a chance to learn about five European 

countries, compare them to Turkmenistan and understand 

that people should live peacefully, despite their cultural 

differences. My second project was called “Model 

University”, where I and my college-mates showed 

students how western style of education works. The main 

goal was to show students how such “western” qualities 

as time-management, critical thinking, responsibility and 

hard work are important in achieving academic progress. 

I believe that TYCVF does a great job in helping 

local people to develop their nation. And I really want to 

thank everyone who makes it possible.

I haven’t decided yet what kind of service 

would be more helpful to provide for my community 

after graduation from university, but I am sure the 

university will raise me as a capable and competent 

person who will be able to make difference.  There 

are some difficult days ahead because good 
studying is never an easy thing but with the support 

and encouragement of the foundation I do and will 

thrive in the educational environment.I’d like to thank Turkmenistan Youth and 

Civic Values Foundation for support and belief in 

me. Whatever I achieve in my life, it would be never 

only me but me and the Turkmenistan Youth and 

Civic Values Foundation and its supporters.



1. Democracy or autocracy? Which 
will win in Central Asian states?

2. Individuals serve society or 
society serves individuals? 

3. Cultural and spiritual education 
is more important for girls than 
boys?

4. Can NGOs serve as mediators 
between population and 
government?



Gifts from Individuals         $22,515         $16,769
Institutional Grants                     $3,980         $29,020
Other Revenue (Interest)      $92     $240
Total Revenue          $26,587         $46,029

Spingarn/MLK Scholarship $9,816                 $10,056
TOEFL Scholarships $3,744            $2,329
Community Development    $930           $9,900
Grants: Individual Turkmen    $750         $11,700
Total Program Services         $15,240         $33,985

Management and General    $219  $7,841
Fundraising    $500  $1,447
Total Administrative      $719  $9,288
Total Operating Expenses          $15,959         $43,273
Ratio     0.95     0.79
Ratio without salary & computer                                   0.96

Operating Revenue/Expenses      $10,628   $2,756
Increase/Decrease in Net Assets  $10,628    $2,756

Net assets, beginning of year       $7,800         $18,428
Net assets, end of year          $18,428         $21,184
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